Zone 7 and 8 Report
Prepared by Cathy Johnson - Zone 7 and 8 Rep

Current

- Preparing for 2022 Summer Games in Prince George.
- Bid for hosting provincials or Jamboree as a test event
- Collaboration amongst clubs to build up skill specific events like Pole Vault. To begin in the Spring.
- School District 57 offering Run, Jump, Throw to students in coaching courses. Offered via Aboriginal Education Department Community Liaison
- Officials to come for spring meets.

Concerns/Questions

- If Prince George does not get to host provincials or Jamboree how will they prepare for games? Contingency plan unknown.
- Reaching out further to our First Nations community groups in Zone 7 and 8 locally and provincially. Zone 7 and 8 rep travel (funding).
- Connection with B.C. athletics continued conversation and increase in shown interest in whole province initiative. Communication through action.
- Vetting coaches; process. Any suggestions?